
SOME NOTED CHIEFS
Indians to Whom Monuments

Have Been Raised.

SHAFT TO PUSHMATAHA

Erected to Distinguished Warriors.
Who Died in This City.

EAHLY FRIENDS OF WHITES

Tomochichi. Identified With Georgia
Colonial History . Shabonee,

Grandnephew of Pontiac.

BY tV 11 J.IAM K < I RTIS.
8pe<-i*| rnrfipomlfncf of The St.ir »nd the

Chicago Record-HeraM.
The Colonial Ihnmes of Amer^rH, in

erected a monument to Tomocliichi, a fa¬
mous Creek chief, who was actively
identified with the early history of
Georgia His name first appears in the

signature of a treaty between the Cieek
nation and the Governor of Carolina in
1721. Shortly afterward, for some un¬

known reason, lie was outlawed from his
own people, and withdrew with a few
followers to Savannah river, where, by
permission of the South Carolina authori¬
ties, he established himself in a new

ti*n railed Yamacraw, the present city
of Savannah. On the foundation of the
Georgia colony by Oglethorpe, in 1733,
Tomochichi assumed a friendly attitude
toward the newcomers and was instru¬
mental in bringing about a treaty of al¬
liance between that colony and the lower
Creeks in that jear. At the same time
a reconciliation was effected between
himself and his tribe, and he was given
permission to collect his friends from
the various lower Creek towns to take
up their residence with him at Yama¬
craw. The next year, 1734, with his wife,
nephew and several others, he accom¬

panied Oglethorpe to Kngland, where his
portrait was painted. He continued to be
helpful to the colonists after his return
until his death, which occurred in his
own town October 5, 17."K>, bfing then per¬
haps seventy-five years of age. He was

given a public funeral at Savannah,
where the monument to his memory wat
erected.

In Honor of Uncas.
There is a monument at Norwich. Conn.,

in honor of Uncas. a famous Mohegan
Sagamore, the corner stone of which was
laid by Gen. Jackson in 1833. He was a
son of the chieftain Owenoco. who, in

married a daughter of Sassacus,
sachem of the Pequots, and became one
of their leaders. A rebellion against Shs-
sacus led to his defeat and banishment,
whereupon he fled to the Narragansetts,
but soon made his peace and returned to
his tribe. This mutinous conduct was re¬
peated several times. He warred against
the Pequot. Narragansett and other peo¬
ples. After taking prisoner Miantonomo
he executed him at the behest of the
English. He sided with the English In
King Philip s war. His death occurred
in 1HR2 or 16&3. The family line became
extinct early, in the nineteenth century.
De Fores? says: "His nature was selfish,
jealous and tyrannical; his ambition was

grasping and unrelieved by a single trait
of magnanimity. Stratagem and trickery
were native to his mind. His personal
habifs were bad. and he was addicted to
more than one-vice of the whites. He
protested against the introduction of
Christianity among his people."
Shabonee. a Friend of the Whites.
A massive granite boulder was erected

over the grave of Shabonee. a Pottawato-
mi chief and grandnephew of Pottiac, at
Morris. III., October 23. 1003. to perpetu¬
ate the memory of his good deeds and
friendship for the whites.
Shabonee was born on Maumee river,

III., in 1775. and died at Morris, 111., July
17. 18ii9. He was a man of great ability
and magnificent presence, and at an early
age became a lieutenant of Tecumseh,
and fought by his side when he was
killed at the battle of the Thames. He
was born at Ottawa, but married among
the Pottawatomies and was chosen chief
of that tribe. He was its spokesman at
the great council at Chicago in 1836, was
always friendly with the whites and often
performed invaluable services in saving
the frontier settlements from destruction
by his timely warnings. As the white
man's friend lie provoked the ill will of
the hostile Indians, but he had sufficient
Influence to keep several tribes from join¬
ing the hostile forces during the Black
Hawk war. When, under the treaties of
1H3H. the last of the Pottawatomies migrat¬
ed bejond the Mississippi, Shabonee went
with them, but returned shortly to two
sections of land in his village "near the
Pawpaw Grove." in De Kalb county,
w-hich the government had awarded him
under the treaties of July "JO. 18:fl», and
October 2". 1*32, as a reward for his
services At the solicitation of his tribe
he Joined them again, but pined for civili¬
zation and in 1K.\5 again returned to De
Kalb to find that speculators had bought
at public sale his two sections of land on
the ground that he had abandoned them.
The citizens of Ottawa. 111 . then bought
him a small farm on the Muth bank of
Illinois river two miles above Seneca.
Grundy county, on which he passed his
remaining years He received an annuity
of *3f*» from the government for his serv¬
ices in the Black Hawk war. which, with
contributions from friends, kept him from
want.

Shaft in Congressional Cemetery.
In the Congressional cemetery at

NOTHING TO PAY
Hyomei is Guaranteed to Cure Catarrh

or Money Back
When you suffer horribly from catarrh and are

constantly *ulfflng and snuffing, banking aud
¦pitting, and doing otber disgusting thing*, re¬

member there In a certain cure, railed Hyomei
(pronounced High o-me», which 1* guaranteed to

(ill*.

Hyomei will gl*e joyful relief to any catarrh
sufferer in fi\e minutes, and It givea remarkable
relief to conaumptlves
Hyomei la medicated air prepared from the ex-

tract* taken from tbe giant eucalvptua trees

Inland Australia, where catarrh or consumption
Is never known
Y»a breathe in this healing and antiseptic air

through an inhaler, and this air. with It* pecu¬
liar aoothing properties. pa«alng over tb'- In¬
flamed and germ ridden membrane »fnr catarrb
Is a germ diseaaei, kill* the germ, allays the in¬

flammation and in a short time completely run;a

the dlseaae.
A complete Hyomei outfit. which In-lude* ¦

hartl rubber inhaler tbat will last-a lifetime,
and a bottle of Hyomei, coats only $1.0t»: «>*tra

bottle* coat 50 cent*. Sold by leading druggists
every where and in Washington by Henry Etans.
1»22 F at. n.w., who guarantee* It on the money.
back plan

MIONA
Cures indigestion

It relieves stomach misery, soar stom-
' ach, belching, and cores all stomach dis¬

ease or money back. Large box of tab¬
lets 50 cents. Druggists in all tovns.
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Summer Fabrics,
BEAUTIFUL ROUGH

Silk Pongees, in all colors,
black and natur¬
al: selling at 89c.
Now

SILK AND COTTON
Pongees. inches wide;
all colors and
Mack: sold at .f'c

_

usually. For a ^VCday

NEW MERCER IZED
Poplins, 27 inches wide:
very lustrous finish; all
colors and
black. Sell
at 19c
2,300 YARD.. N E W

Percales. 30 inches wide;
fast colors guaranteed.
Full range of
stripes, dots
and figures

.First Floor.

, All

12jje
754c

Every Purchase Will QIadfly Be Charged, and You Can

ilTM®
<s>

513-515-517 7th ST.
St

This Sale of 3,000 Men's Floe Stunts I
the Clothms: Evemt of the Year!

The $112.50 Suits at =

Tlhe $15.00 Suits at =

$17.50 and $20 Suits =

= $7.71
= $9.71
= $12.71

$22.50 audi $25 Suits = = $16.75
$27.50 and $30 Suits = - $19.75

-Fourth Floor.

<.):

Boys9 Cloth i mi
BOYS' 98c WASH SUITS, SAILOR AND RUSSIAN STYLES. -49C
ALL DOUBLE-BREASTED STRAIGHT PANTS SUITS, <0)9

Sold up to $5 *l,y0

ALL DOUBLE-BREASTED STRAIGHT PANTS SUITS. «T> Q6
Sold up to $7, at

BOYS' WOOL KNEE PANTS; STRAIGHT BOTTOMS. Sell 20r
31 o9c. Hfiduccd to

Boys' 2.1c Blouse Waists 15c

Boys' 39c Khaki Waists 23c
Boys' Khaki Play Suits 49c
Boys' 25c Brownie Overalls 19c
Boys' .jOc Wash Knee Pants, bloomer 29c

BOYS' AND GIRIvS' INDIAN SUITS. BOYS' ROUGH oar
Rider, Cowboy and Base Ball Suits. Sell at $1.50

.Fourth Floor.

-<»>

Groceries Sale,
Lean Cugar-cured Hams..
Pillsbury's Best Flour. Vg
Babbitt's Soap. 7 for
Peerless Evaporated Milk,
Fels-Naptha, 10 for
Coffee

bbl.

tall

Those 3,000 Men's Suits from the high-class makers. Messrs. Harris Silverman & Sons, 21 S. Hanover St.. Balti¬
more, are making the most sensational sale of the year. Owing to the backward season these makers accumulated this
large lot of Men's and Young Men's Spring and Summer Suits. Tfiey required the money.we bought it at 60 cents on

the dollar! All that's stylish is shown in profusion in this matchless stock.all the latest colors, styles and fabrics.
2-piece Suits and 3-piece Suits. Single and Double Breasted Suits, suits for dress and outing'wear; colors run the entire
range.fawns, greens, slates, olives, browns, grays, tasteful stripes in an almost endless variety, all the smartest mixed
and fancv effects. Have vou ever heard of bargains like these?

1276c
90c
25c

rans »yr^c
3f»c

. 12»*c
Taza-char Tea, ^4-lb. pkg
Salmon, Argo Red Alaska
Salmon Steak, small cans fiifcc
Prunes, large and fine, 3 lbs 25r
"Wife's Pride" Tomatoes; 4 for 25c
Shoe Peg Corn «t^c
Best Table Salt, sack ]^c
Egg-o-See and Corn Flakes
Jello, all fla %ors........................................................ i^fec
u ak er Oat s, pkg...................................a................. 8c

Force, fresh and crisp #<.
Van Camp's Beets, large can Sr.
Pineapple Cubes--, can . .. ... ... . . ... ...... ............«...... a ilC
Olive Oil. guaranteed pure, quart 5<*c
Huyler's Cocoa, lOc cans
Sardines, in oil ....................a mm JV.

.First Floor, Balcony.

Screens, Trunks, Etc.
$3 Canvas-covefed Trunks $1.98
f.*i Canvas-covered Trunks at

$1.50 Fiber Bags 98c
$3..V> Fiber Suit Cases $2 4!»
$5 Leather Suit Cases 89
2ic Window Screen* 12">jc
24-inch Window Screens 23c
30-inch Hardwood Screens yfc
Screen Doorr. 8 sizes 79c
Hardwood Doors.with all fixture* $1.19

.Third Floor.

SKIRTS!
A Sale off the Stylish Washable Skirts and

Tailored Mohair Skirts.

New and Stylish Washable
Skirts, In fine Mnettes, trammed
with one and two folds; white and
navy bJue and Mack and white
stripes and dots; motor stripes in
black and white, blue and white,

ciafl

white;
are $2.98 skirts. Spe= $LS0
Stylish English Rep Skirts, in

white onSy; made with many gores;
some with button front and some
trimmed with jet buttons; the sea=
son's smartest tub
skirts; seM at Spe= d? -n ao
Ctal .O0..9.OOOO..OOOOOO ®

A very special offering of the newest and
most stylish Summer Skirts that will be
shown this season by any store.the new ad¬
vance styles in the pleated skirts, both Sicilian
and mohair; navy blue, gray and black; these
extremely stylish skirts are designed with
panels, trimmed and finished with jet buttons
and strap effects; 150 of these handsome skirts,
that will sell at $10, are to go
on sale tomorrow at. $5.9.

.Second Floor.

Washington Is a shaft hearing the fol¬
lowing inscription:

"Pushmataha.
Pushmataha was a Warrior of
This monument to his memory

Is erected l>y his brother t'lilefs
who were associated with him

in a Delegation from their Nations
to the General Government of

The t'nited States in the year 1824.
A Choctaw chief, ilea Here.

(Treat Distinction.
He was Wise in Ouncil.

Eloquent in an extraordinary degree, and
on all occasions tinder all circumstances

the White Man's Krietid.
He died in Washington, of the croup,

on the 24th of I»ecemt>er. 1*24.
In the sixtieth year of his age."

Gen. Jackson frequently expressed the
opinion that Pushmataha was the great¬
est and bravest Indian he had ever

known, and John Randolph of Roanoke,
in pronouncing a eulogy upon him in the
Untted States Senate, uttered the words
regarding his wisdom, elequence and
friendship for the whites which are in¬
scribed upon his monument.
Pushmataha, was a Choctaw, born In

Mississippi in 1764, and his name means
. the sapling is ready or finished. Be¬
fore he was twenty years of age tie dis¬
tinguished himself In an expedition
against the Osases. west of the Missis¬
sippi. The boy disappeared early in a

conflict that lasted well all day. and on

rejoining the Choctftw warriors uas

jeered at anrf accused of cowardice,
whereupon Pushmataha replied: "Let
those laugh who can show more scalps
than I can." and forthwith produced five
scalps, which lie threw upon the Kround.
the result of a single-handed onslaught
on the enemy's rear. This incident pained
for him the name "Eagle and won for
him a chieftaincy.
Later he became Mingo of the Oklahan-

nail, or the "Six Towns" district of the
Choctaws. and exercised much influence
in promoting friendly relations with the
whites He afterward moved into the
present state of Texas, then Spanish ter-

ritorv, where he lived several years, arid-
ins; to his reputation for prowess. On
on- occasion, going along at night to

a Tonaqua village, he killed seven men

with his own hand and set fire to sev¬

eral houses.
When Tecumseh visited the < hoctaws

in 1811 to persuade them to join in an

uprising against the Americans, Push¬
mataha strongly opposed the movement,
and it was largely through his influence
that the Shawnee chief's mission among
this tribe failed During the war of 1812
most of the Choctaws became friendly
to the United States because of the op¬
position of Pushmataha and John Pitch-
lynn to a neutral course. Pushmataha
being alleged to have said, the last day
of a ten-day council:
"The Creeks were once our friends.

They have Joined the English and we

must now follow different trails. When
our fathers took the hand of Washington
thev told him the Choctaws would always
be the friends of his nation, and Push¬
mataha can not be false to their prom¬
ises. I am now ready to fight against
both the English and the f'reeks." He
was at the head of five hundred warriors

during the war. engaging in twenty-four
tights and serving under Jackson s eye
in the Pensacola campaign. In 1813. with
about 150 Choctaw warriors, he joined
Gen. Claiborne and distinguished himself
in the attack and defeat of the Creeks
under Weatherford at Kantchati. or Hob-
Ground. in Alabama While aiding the
I'nited States troops he was so rigid in
his discipline that he soon succeeded in

converting his wild warriors into efficient
soldiers, and for his energy in fighting
the Creeks and Seminoles he became

popularly known to the whites as the
Indian general." A1

Pushmataha signed the treaties with
the United States November 1H. 1H>.>; Oc¬
tober 24, 1810. and October 18. 1820. In
negotiating the last treaty, at Doaks
Stand, it is stated that "he displayed
much diplomacy and showed a business
capacity equal to that of Gen. Jackson,
against whom he was pitted, in driving a

bargain." In 1824 he came to Washing¬
ton to negotiate another treaty in behalf
of his tribe Following a brief visit to

Gen Lafayette, then at th« capital, Push¬
mataha became ill and died within
twenty-four hours. In accordance with
his request, he was burled with military
honors a procession of 2.600 persons, ac¬

companied by President Jackson, follow¬
ing his remains to the Congressional
cemetery.

Logan, the Famous Iroquois.
Logan, the fkmous Iroquois chief, has

a monument at Failhail cemetery, near

Auburn. N. Y. He was born at Sham-
okin, Pa., about 1725. and was a half-
breed. His father was a white Cana¬
dian, who was taken prisoner as a child,
reared among the Indians, and made
chief of the tribe. He is usually spoken
of as a Cayuga chief. The son's native
name was Tah-gah-jute, meaning "his
eye lashes stick out above' .that is. he
could look over or through everything-
hut when a young man he took the name
of his friend and patron. James Logan,
acting Governor of Pennsylvania.
Tah-gah-jute lived at Reedsville. Pa,

for a number of years, supporting him¬
self and family by hunting and s.Iling
dressed skins. Later, about 1770. he
removed to the hanks of the Ohio river,
and was living at the mouth of Beaver
creek in 1772. In 1774, about the time
of the Dunmure war. he resided at Old
Chillicothe, now Westfal. on the west
bank of the Sciota river. Pickaway coun¬
ty, Ohio. In 1774 a number of Indians,
including some of Logan's relatives, were
brutally massacred at the mouth of Ye!-

low creek, by settlers on the Ohio, in
retaliation, it was claimed, for the mur¬
der of white emigrants. For a time
Michael Cresap was supposed to he the
leader in this massacre. There has been
much controversy as to the facts. A
careful study of the evidence is given by
Jefferson In the appendix to his "Notes
on Virginia," by J. J. Jacob in his "Life
of Michael Cresap." and by Brantz May¬
er In his "Tah-gah-jute," leading to the
conclusion that the massacre of the In¬
dians was committed by a frontiersman
named Greathouse and a party of white
settlers, and that Cresap was not pres¬
ent. Logan's sister, and possibly some
other relatives, were killed, but his wife
was not murdered and he had no chil¬
dren.

It seems evident, however, that Logan
was persuaded in pome way to believe
that Cresap was responsible, and for sev¬
eral months he made war on the border
settlements, perpetrating fearful barbari¬
ties upon men, women and children. In
the celebrated speech attributed to him.
that you will find In school readers, he
boasts of these murders. This supposed
speech was probably never delivered, but
was merely a s-tatement written down
fram his life and afterward read before
the treaty meeting at Chllllcothe, *t
which Logan was not present. His In¬
temperate habits, acquired about the time
of his removal to the Ohio, grew upon
him and after the return of peace he be¬
came an abandoned sot. On his return
from a trip to Detroit In 1780 he was

killed by his nephew, apparently in a

quarrel. His wife, who was a Shawnee
woman, survived him. but no children
retultfd from their union.

Stately Monument to Sleepy Eye.
Sleepy Eye, whose native name was Ish-

taba, or Ishtahumha. was a chief of the
Lower Chansdachlkana band, born on

the Minnesota river near the present site
of Mankato, Brown county, Minn. He
was prominent in the afTairs of his tribe !
cotemporary with the relinquishment .

of their lands and the removal to the j
reservations on the upper Minnesota from
1850 to 18«5. Sleepy Eye became chief
between 1S22 and 1825. He was a fre¬
quent and friendly visitor at the home of!
Rev. S. R. Riggs. a well known pioneer I
missionary. It has been stated that a

party of his people participated in the
massacre of the whites at the Lake She-
tek settlement in 1SH2. but there is no

j positive proof. He was described in 1836
as "large and well proportioned, of rather

! dignified api>earance, good natured and
plausible, but as having never been dls-

I tinguished as a warrior or hunter." He
I signed the treaties of Prairie du Chl^n,
August 1ft, 1825, and July 15, 1K30; St.

I Peters, November 3<», i83fi, and Traverse
I des Sioux, July .1851. The last treaty
was signed also by "Sleepy Eye" Young

| probaftly a son. He died in Roberts coun- |
ty. South Dakota, but many years after
his death his remains were disinterred
and removed to Sleepyeye, Minn., where
they were reburied under a stately monu¬
ment erected by the citizens.

Dies at Age of 101 Years.
CUMBERLAND, Md., June 2..Mrs.

Anna Nelson died here last night at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Dennis
lO'Hara, whom she had been visiting for

j several months. March 24 last Mrs. Nel-

j son was 101 years old. She lived at
Washington Hollow, Eckhart, this coun-

I ty, for flfty-elght years. She has 125
I descendants, nearly all residents of this
[county. Until but a short time ago Mrs.
Nelson enjoyed good health. Her mind
was acute and she was able to read with¬
out the aid of glasses. One son. William
Nelson of Eckhart and four daughters-
Mrs. O Hara and Mrs. Andrew Kever of
Cumberland; Mrs. John Murphy of
Johnstown, Pa., and Mrs. Thomas Morris
of Eckhart.survive. She leaves fifty-eight
grand children, sixty-eight great-grand¬
children and four great-great-grandchil¬
dren. Andrew Nelson; justice of the
peace at Eckhart, who died four years
ago at the age of seventy-one y«ars, was
a son. Her husband died forty-eight
years ago.

Five More Victims of Dogs.
BALTIMORE, Md., June 2..Five per¬

sons were reported to the police yes¬
terday as having been bitten by dogs.
At the request of Its owner. Dr. Samuel

C. Houlton of Walbrook. a daschund
was killed yesterday by Patrolman Pyles.
The animal bit Dr. Houlton and Dr.

I Clarence T. Carter, North avenue and
J loth street, who was visitInK Dr. Houlton.
William L. Reed, slxty-thre* years o'd,
2«r21 Keyser street, was bitten on the
right leg by a dog at the George Bauerti-
schmldt Brewing Company's plant, Ches¬
ter and Oliver streets. Isidore Feldman.
three years old, son of Harry F. Feld¬
man. ia« North Bond street, was playing
on the pavement in front of his home
when a fox terrier bit him on the left
thumb. He was taken to the drug store
of Dr. Edwin Esslenger, 1514 East Bal¬
timore street, where the wound was cau-

terized. Annie Debosky. nine years old,
i 013 Stiles street, while playing on the
pavement in front of her home, was blt-

! ten on the arm by a dog said to be¬
long to Louis Goldsmith. 015 Fawn street.
She was taken to the office of Dr. Max
Schlean. Pratt and High streets, where
the wound was dressed.

It matters little what It is that you
want-whether a situation or a servant.
a want ad. in The Star will reach the
person who can Oil your need.
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Summer Outings

FAR AND NEAR.
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Seattle, June 11 to October
Tickets sold May 20 to September 20, good returning until October 31, in¬

clusive, 1909.
FARES. .

From New York $92.00 From Baltimore *Sfl.75
From Philadelphia 89-40 From Washington 86.75

Tickets good going and returning via direct routes.
Tickets good going or returning via San Francisco will be sold at $15.23

higher than above fares from New York and Philadelphia, and at $15.00 higher
from Baltimore and Washington.

DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS OR PUEBLO.
Tickets sold June 30, July 1, 2 and 3, good returning until September 1, in¬

clusive, 1909.
RATES

From New York $00.00 From Baltimore $55.15
From Philadephia 57.40 From Washington 55.15

SALT# LAKE CITY.
Tickets sold August 3 to 0, good returning to reach original starting pointthirty days from date of sale.

RATES.
From New York $67.40 From Baltimore $62.55
From Philadelphia 64.80 From Washington 62.55
Tickets sold and rood going and returning via direct routes through Chicago

or St. Louis, or going via Chicago and returning via St. Louis, or vice versa.

LOS ANGELES.
Tickets sold June 23 to July 9. good returning until October 31, inclusive 1009.

'
RATES.

From New York $i»2.5it From Baltimore$&5.40
From Philadelphia 89.00 From Washington 85 4«»
Tickets sold and good going and returning via direct routes
Tickets good going or returning via Portland will be sold at $14.75 higher

than above fares from New York and Philadelphia, and at $10.35 higher from
Baltimore and Washington.

ST. PAUL. '

Tickets sold July 3 to 5, good returning until July 31, inclusive, 19<»9.
RATES.

From New York $42.00 From Baltimore $37.30
From Philadelphia 39.40 From Washington #37.50
Tickets pood going and returning via same direct routes.
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Exposition.
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR

Twenty-two Days.
Round Trip from
Washington.

August 14,
AW Expenses.

Special Pullman Train,
Proportionate Rates
from Other Points.
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SUMMER EXCURSION TICKET:
Liberal rates of

w ith V.utin:
To all the principal seashore and mountain resorts of the United States and Canada will be sold June 1 to September 30. at all Ticket Agen> ies.
fare, a great variety of routes and accommodating stop-overs make these tickets Indispensable to the Summer wanderer who wishes, to season his
variety. These tickets supply the most convenient method of satisfying Summer travel.

Apply to any Ticket Agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad for rates, routes and tickets.
J.R. WOOD. GEO. W. BOYD.

Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent

ffhifcRock_"THE WORLD'S BEST TABLE WATER."
* As supplied to

His Most Particular Highness
The American Citizen
King of Connoisseurs

and Prince of Good Fellows
' sorry.not imported

"CERES" 1

.n2« tf

s «« »»

Coffee.........25c
Absolutely pure, and un¬

surpassed in fine, rich flavor.
Roasted fresh twice daily.
N. W. BURGHELL,-

1325 F.

Keep in Mind
The Great Tag Week

AMONG COLORED FEOPLE
FOR BENEFIT OF

COLORED SOCIAL SETTLEMENT

FROM THE 6TH TO THE 13TH OF JUNK.

.flour that can always be Sf
depended on for the lightest. ^
whitest, sweetest and most S
wholesome bread and rolls, k

Uniform in
quality and purity.

Sold by Grocers.

Wm. M. Gait & Co.,
1st and Ind. Ave. N.W.

1<M 30d

&Ii

ii

A few Helps" for
housekeepers who are put
ting the house in order
warm weather.

for

.lap-a Lae. lje and up per can.
Old English Floor Wax. 40,- lh.
Rutrtaer'n Floor Wax. 45c ll>.
Floor Stain. 4<>c qt.
Both Tub Enamel. I-V and 30c can
AUhaatlne. 4.V for 5-lb. pekg.
Rradr-aiiird Taint. $1.50 gallon.

^f'Miuith^Co.S
Formerly
Ryaeal'i,

_ Jcl-2Sd

McCRAY
MODERN. SAN'.TAr.Y

fM §)
Are without question
the best Refrigerators
made.
mm® R5F3?G*MT0fl 61.,

620 F St. N.W.
a pi-not is

418 7th St.

"BLANCO,"
Best Cleaner for
White Shoes.

Used by U. S. and Eng- »

lish army. Zinc box.
enough for a season

i
Meyer's MSlitary Shop,
1231 Pa. Ave. N.W.

mrfi-d.esu.rs


